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ABOUT
Demographics are the true “Who” audience segments in any
consumer-driven database. With well over 100 separate demographic
identifiers to choose from, Audient will provide a solid core “footprint”
of data on the who of each consumer.

SOURCING
Consumer terrestrial data is compiled from a variety of 100%
privacy compliant online and offline sources including public
registries, US Census type-based repositories, surveys, opt-ins,
lifestyle registries, transactional records, social media footprint
signatures and others.

DEMOGRAPHIC MENU
Physical Postal address of consumer residence
Geographical updating
Consumer email address (where available)
Gender (Male/Female/Unknown)
Age ranges (Seven separate age ranges)
Marital Status
(Single/Married/Divorced/Widowed)
Presence/Number of children
Age ranges of minor
Children (Six separate age ranges)
Ethnicity (Over 150 separate ethnicities)
Language spoken in home (First generation,
Second generation, etc.)
Religion (14 separate major religions)
Generations in household (Single of Multigenerational households)
Number of adults in household
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ABOUT

FINANCIAL SEGMENTS MENU

Financial segments help identify the credit, income and net-worth

Credit Card Holder (by type of card)

status of each individual consumer and household. Most financial

Credit Score Ranges (7 separate ranges available)

data is updated every 30 days with fresh information to ensure

HH Income Ranges (20 separate range available)

financial targeting is highly relevant to each target audience.

Investor by Type (Stocks, Real Estate, Foreign,
Personal)

SOURCING

Net Worth (9 separate ranges available)

Consumer terrestrial data is compiled from a variety of 100%
privacy compliant online and offline sources including public
registries, US Census type-based repositories, surveys, opt-ins,
lifestyle registries, transactional records, social media footprint
signatures and others.
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LIFESTYLE & INTERESTS MENU

ABOUT
From hobbies, to events, sporting activities and spectator
passions, Audient provides our clients with a deep, granular menu
of potential insights on their customers. These insights on where
their customers' interests truly lie are imperative knowledge. They
help marketers develop and customize messaging and offers that
are more relevant and responsive than a generic “one size fits all”
approach.

SOURCING
Consumer terrestrial data is compiled from a variety of 100%
privacy compliant online and offline sources including public
registries, US Census type-based repositories, surveys, opt-ins,
lifestyle registries, transactional records, social media footprint
signatures and others.

Automotive Interests
Aviation
Beauty/Cosmetics
Boating/Sailing
Books & Music
Camping/Hiking
Christian Lifestyle
Collectibles by Types (Art, Antiques,
Coins, Stamps, etc.)
Computers
Cooking
Crafts
Dieting/Weight Loss
Do-It-Yourself
Electronics
Equestrian
Exercise by Type (Cardio, Weight, Gym
Member, etc.)
Food/Wine
Gardening
Gaming
Golf
Hunting/Shooting
Jewelry
Motorcycles
Pets
Scuba Diving
Skiing
Upscale/Luxury
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ABOUT
Life Happens… This fluidity requires relevant and customized
communications with your customers. The first step in establishing
this dialogue is to find out who they are right now. Life Event
Audiences identify customers that have recently experienced a life
event such as a New Mover or Pre-Mover, Engagement / Marriage
/ Divorce or, Expectant Parents or New Parents.

LIFE EVENT/ TRIGGERS MENU
New Movers
Engaged/ Newlyweds
Expecting/ New Parents
Empty Nesters
Parents of Teens/ High School Students
Divorced
Widowed

SOURCING
Consumer terrestrial data is compiled from a variety of 100%
privacy compliant online and offline sources including public
registries, US Census type-based repositories, surveys, opt-ins,
lifestyle registries, transactional records, social media footprint
signatures and others.
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REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE MENU

An abundance of updated and real-time transactional data from

Dwelling Type (Single Family, Multi-Dwelling,

the Real Estate and Mortgage worlds. Some of those data

Condo, etc.)

categories are New Movers monthly update, Length of Residence

Current Home Value Ranges (over 20 separate

and Home Values/Ranges by Mortgage Types. With rates at all-

ranges)

time lows, there are abundance of information to help marketers

Homeowners/Renters

advertise to the ideal buying and selling audiences.

Home Purchase Price (over 10 separate ranges)
Length of Residence (over 15 separate ranges)

SOURCING
Consumer terrestrial data is compiled from a variety of 100%
privacy compliant online and offline sources including public
registries, US Census type-based repositories, surveys, opt-ins,

Mortgage Amounts (10 separate ranges)
Mortgage Type (FHA, VA, Conventional)
Rate Type
Second Mortgage Present/Type
Refinance Present/Type

lifestyle registries, transactional records, social media footprint
signatures and others.
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ABOUT
With over 20 broad consumer categories (listed under our menu)
and over 300 sub-categories Audient has one of the largest
consumers by occupation type files available in the U.S. Targeting
by Occupation Types has long been a winning strategy for smart
marketers in many B2C realms such as Automotive, Education and
Travel, to name a few.

SOURCING
Consumer terrestrial data is compiled from a variety of 100%
privacy compliant online and offline sources including public
registries, US Census type-based repositories, surveys, opt-ins,
lifestyle registries, transactional records, social media footprint
signatures and others.

GENERAL OCCUPATION MENU
Professional/Technical
Administration/Managerial
Sales/Service
Clerical/White Collar
Craftsman/Blue Collar
Student
Homemaker
Retired
Farmer
Military
Religious
Self Employed
Self Employed -Professional/Technical
Self Employed -Administration/Managerial
Self Employed -Clerical/White Collar
Self Employed -Craftsman/Blue Collar
Self Employed -Other
Educator
Financial Professional
Legal Professional
Medical Professional
Z = Other
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ABOUT

HEALTH/AILMENT AUDIENCE MENU

Audient Company is proud to provide one of the most complete

Ailments by Type (Diabetes, Heart Disease,

and comprehensive consumer ailment and Physician/Healthcare

Arthritis, Allergies, etc.)

Provider databases on the market today. Well over 50 consumer

Doctors by Specialty

ailments with millions of consumers indicating HIPAA compliant

Nurses (RNs and LPNs)

data regarding diabetes, heart conditions, and many more. Our

Healthcare Providers (Technicians, Physician

recently acquired HCP file includes Doctors at consumer home

Assistants, Office Staff, etc.)

address with coverage via email in some instances. Coverage is
also available for Nurses and other Healthcare professionals.

SOURCING
Consumer terrestrial data is compiled from a variety of 100%
privacy compliant online and offline sources including public
registries, US Census type-based repositories, surveys, opt-ins,
lifestyle registries, transactional records, social media footprint
signatures and others.
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ABOUT
From top to bottom, Audient Company has you covered when it
comes to the Automotive sector. From national, to regional to local
dealership coverage, Audient is proud to offer comprehensive field
coverage of the following consumer automotive including: Make,
Model, Year, Vehicle Type, Financing Type and much more.

AUTOMOTIVE AUDIENCE MENU
Vehicle Make
Vehicle Model
Vehicle Year
Vehicle Body Type (Truck, SUV, Sedan, etc.)
Vehicle Owner/Lessee
Intent to Purchase

SOURCING
Consumer terrestrial data is compiled from a variety of 100%
privacy compliant online and offline sources including public
registries, US Census type-based repositories, surveys, opt-ins,
lifestyle registries, transactional records, social media footprint
signatures and others.
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ABOUT

POLITICAL & DONOR AUDIENCE
MENU

Whether it is a red or blue state, Audient covers them all. Along
with a vast amount of charitable giving/donor audiences as well.

Arts/Cultural Donors

Our clients rely heavily on direct mail in these industries. We focus

Charitable Donors (General, all causes)

not only on providing insights on their customer data, but also

Community based Charities

efficiency recommendations to avoid sending expensive direct

Health Institution Donors

mail packages to non-responsive clients and prospects.

Political Causes Donors (Republicans,
Democrats, Unknown)

SOURCING

Education Based Donors
Voters by Party (Republican, Democrat,

Consumer terrestrial data is compiled from a variety of 100%

Independent)

privacy compliant online and offline sources including public
registries, US Census type-based repositories, surveys, opt-ins,
lifestyle registries, transactional records, social media footprint
signatures and others.
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ABOUT

EDUCATION MENU

Audient Company provides an array of insights for both campus-

Continuing/Online Educations Seekers

based and online only institutions. What’s more, our wealth of

Parents of high School Students

demographic data typically fortify and provide greater knowledge

Education Level Completed (High School,

to our clients in the Education space to customize messaging for

College Graduate, Advanced Degrees)

registration,

Vocational/Trade School Interest

preparation

and

application

based

marketing

programs.

SOURCING
Consumer terrestrial data is compiled from a variety of 100%
privacy compliant online and offline sources including public
registries, US Census type-based repositories, surveys, opt-ins,
lifestyle registries, transactional records, social media footprint
signatures and others.
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ABOUT
Relevant messaging to travelers and retail shoppers is now more
important than ever, when you consider that there are so many different
types of travelers and retail preferences amongst American consumers
today.

From cruises, to destination travel, to beach and mountain

themed vacations, family vacations or couples weekend retreats,
Audient will provide the clarity you need to reach the right audience at

TRAVEL & RETAIL SHOPPING MENU
Apparel Buyers (Men’s, Women’s, Children’s,
Plus, Big & Tall)
Credit Card Holders (New Credit,
Exclusive/High Limit, Budget, etc.)
Electronics & Computer Buyers

the right time and with the right messaging. Audient will also shed light

Gaming Buyers

on retail shopping preferences as well to ensure that luxury, mid-tier and

DIY/Home Improvement Buyers

budget branded offers are targeted correctly and to the right customers

Pet Owners/Buyers

and households every time.

Outdoor Interests' Buyers

SOURCING

Sporting Goods & Apparel Buyers
Cruise Travelers

Consumer terrestrial data is compiled from a variety of 100% privacy

Domestic Travel Interest

compliant online and offline sources including public registries, US

International Travel Interest

Census type-based repositories, surveys, opt-ins, lifestyle registries,
transactional records, social media footprint signatures and others.
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